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Part A

Ansuer all questions"
Each question carries 3 marks.

1. Expand rx - x' in a half range sine series in the interval (0. ft ) upto the first three terms.

It torlxl <t2. Find the Fou rier Transform of I ( x ) = I li
l0 for l.rl > I

- 3. Form the partial differential equation by eliminatrng the arbitrary functions fronr

. l lx+)r-z.x-+! +--',.-u.

4. During war, one ship out of nine was sunk on an average in a certain voyage. What was the
probability that exactly 3 out ofa convoy of6 ships would arrive safely ?

5. A random sample of 900 members has a mean 3.4 cm. Check if it can be reasonabl5r regarded as a
sample from a large population of mean 8.2 cm. and SD = 2.3 cm.

{5x3=15marks)
Fart B

Answer all questions.
Eaclt r)uestion carries b marhs.

6" Obtain Fourier series for the function

' f(') =*' o<x<1

r(2-x) I<x<2

I
7. Find the Fourier cosine transform ol f(xl =; una hence derive Fourier sine Trarrsform of

)at' :Q(x)=: ,I l+x- Turn nver
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= -2 siny, when r = 0 and, z = 0, wheny is an odd multiple
O-z

8 Solve :';- = Sln x sin y,
oxoy

11. If flr) =x, 0<x<nl2

0z
Siven that ,

N
of :.

2

9. Assume that the probability of an individual coal-rniner being killed in a mine accident during an

I
y.ut it fr[. Use Poisson's distribution to calcu]ate the probability that in a mine employing

200 miners, there will be at least one fatal accident in a year.

10. A coin was tossed 400 times and the head turned up 216 times. Test the hypothesis that the coin is
unbiased-

(5x5=25mark
Part C

Answer any one full question from each mod.ule.
Each full question canies 72 marhs.

Monrnr 1

(a)

(b)

.nd$= -e

0<r<1
1<t <2
t>2"

(5 marks)

(7 marks )

Moown 2

1 3 . ( a ) Using Fourier integral representation, show that
r CoS cox

J;;;
Ir.

tu=lz'
lo.

f,,

.1tst")
0

= 71- x, /2<.x <7r, show that

12. Obtain the frrst three coefficients in the Fourier Cosine series fory from the following data : -,.r:01 2 3 4 5

y:4815 7 6 2

(12 marks)

(t > o) (6 marks)

(b) Solve for F (r) the integral equa"r,ion sln /} (6 marks)



14. (a) Usingparseval,s identity. prove that !@;fu;4

(b) Sotve the integral eq,ration if (.r) cos px= dx{l 
- p.

dt0.

dt=

Momrn 3

Solve )2a - py2 ,2 pry + pq =Q.

solve : 
or

(a) (o' - z oo' + D''z)z = et'z^ '3)).

a2- .2 ^)(b) #.tffi,+2==nxy.
Moouro 4

A random variable X has the following probability distribution values ofX :

r: 0 1 2 B 4 S 6 7 8
p (x) : a Ba Ea 7a ga 7Ia IZa 15o I7a

(a) Determine the value of o

rb) Find p(x <3).p(X>3).p(2<X<5).

(c) What is the smallest value for which p (X < r) > 0.5 ?

Or
18. A sample of 100 button cells tested to find the length of life,

7=12hours, c = 3 hours. Assuming the data to be normallv
button ceils are expected to have life

(a) more than 1b hours;
(b) less than 6 hours ; and

(c) between 10 and 14 hours ?

2ab(a+b)
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(5 marks)

!
)i+

0'

0<P<1 
and hence deduce thatp>l

(7 marks)

(12 marks)

(6 marks)

(6 marks)

I
19a

(3 marks)

(6 marks)

(3 marks)

produced the following results :

distributed, what peicentage of

- (4 marks)

(4 marks)

(4 marks)

Turn over

15.

16.

17"



4

Montr,o 5

19. Two independent sample sizes of T and 6 has the following values :
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Sample A :

Sample B :

28 30 32 33 29 34

29 30 30 24 27 28

31

20"

Examine whether the samples have been drawn from normal populations having the same
variance.

(12 marks)
Or

Records taken of the number of male and female births in g00 fi
follows :

No. of male births : 0 1 2

No. of female births : 4 B z

rilies having four children are as

No. of families : 32 778 290

4

01

Test whether the data are consistent with the hypothesis tl

chance of male birth is equal to that ofthe female birth, namely,

236 94

,he binomial law holds and the

1P=q=;.
I

(12 marks)
[5 x 12 = 60 marksl


